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ABSTRACT
In many drilling operation geoscientific data collection is very important for offering geotechnical advice to the drilling crew and
more so for the purpose of resource modelling. The standard practice is to sample rock cuttings and analyse drill data. The
analysis of these two data sets forms the main basis for interpretation. In this paper GDC well logging process is discussed where
GDC has gone a step further to sample and analyse the inflow and outflow drilling fluids at a 2 m interval during drilling
operations. Overtime comparison of these results with those of geology and drilling has resulted into interpretations which are
more constrained and accurate. Having drill fluids analysed and interpreted especially at very small intervals is not very common
and is almost exclusive to GDC. The addition of drilling fluid analysis as a new geoscientific data set has proven to be very
effective in conceptualization of the resource at depth. It has helped to inform decision making processes such as production and
target depths in Menengai geothermal field. In well MW-20, the three data sets were effectively applied to determine zones of
dike intrusions, altered zones and impermeable zones. Analysis of drilling fluid was particularly of great importance particularly,
where variation in TDS and pH was considered. Using the mentioned parameters in well MW-20; feed zones, areas of magmatic
influences were mapped with improved accuracy at 1600 and 2200 m depth. As a standard practice therefore GDC has adopted
that in addition to drill data and sample cuttings, drilling fluids must be sampled, analysed and presented in the daily reports.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Geothermal drilling is complex process involving rotation about breaking the ground and lifting the rock cuttings from the
resulting hole. The ultimate drilling objective is to access the resource for exploitation. According to Ngugi 2008, during resource
development and exploitation drilling is often for resource assessment. The large amount of data obtained in drilling demands for
a quick, objective and reliable evaluation. This paper looks at analysis and evaluation of data during the drilling of well MW-20
so as to model subsurface geology and assess the geothermal resource therein.MW-20 is located within the ‘central dome’ in the
caldera and is about 300 m to the North West of well MW-13 as highlighted in Figure 1. The well was drilled to a depth of 2450
m with the production shoe casing set at a depth of 1200 m. It was aimed at tapping steam from the NNE-SSW striking faults and
the structures associated with the Solai TVA.

Figure 1: Location of well MW-20

1.1

Drilling of well MW-20

The drilling program for well MW-20 can be divided into three stages, Stage one involved the drilling of 26″ hole, this was the
first section of the well. At this stage the well was drilled to about 64 m RKB with water, 20" casing was used and primary
cementing consumed about 19.9 m3 volume of cement with a density of 1.72g/cm3.
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Stage two was the Drilling of 17½" hole, the
section was drilled with water complimented with
high viscosity gel sweeps with returns to a depth
of 382 m RKB. 13⅜” casings were used with
Primary cementing of 43.6 m3 followed by 4
secondary fills (back fills) of varying volumes.
Stage three was the Drilling of 12¼" hole to a
depth of 1211.00 m RKB. The main drilling fluid
in this section was water complemented with gel
sweeps. 9⅝" casings were run in hole with
primary cementing taking in 68.5 m³ of cement
slurry with a density of 1.72g/cm³. Two back
fills were done in this section.
The final stage was the 8½" hole production
section, it was drilled to a depth of 2461.00 m
RKB using 8½" bit, the drilling fluid was aerated
water and foam. A total of 111 joints, 109 slotted
and 2 plain of 7" liners were used in well
construction with the top of the liner hanging at
1171.05 m RKB. The well was capped on 3rd
February 2014 with a 10 inch class 900 expansion
valve.

Figure 2: Drilling program for well MW-20

2.0 DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS

Drilling information may come from various sources at the rig (Thonhauser, G., 2004). The main source of such information is
the daily morning report, which includes a number of data sets:
– Activity Breakdown
– Drill String, Bottom Hole Assembly, and Bit Information
– Mud Information
– Geology Information
– Casing Information
– Etc.
In general, all reporting is reporting interval basis. In Menengai well MW-20 specially, daily reporting was done every morning
at 8.00 o’clock. The information collected was compiled in the office as a daily report. It is sent to the management and crew
after which daily decisions are made and reports stored in a relational database system by the author. In this paper geology
information, drilling fluid data and drilling data sets from well MW-20 are correlated. The information is very useful when
developing drilling programs, understanding subsurface geology, and hydrothermal alteration model. During the drilling of well
MW-20, Rock cuttings samples were collected at a 2 m interval during drilling, drilling fluid was collected at every 10 m interval
while drill data was analysed continuously.
2.1 Sampling, treatment and analysis of Sample cuttings
Samples of drilled cuttings are normally taken at the shaker screens, although some have proposed and tested devices for
diverting a small stream of cuttings-laden mud from the return line. At predetermined depth interval of 2 m a composite sample
that contains cuttings representative of the entire interval drilled since the previous collection was collected. About 500 g of
cuttings were sampled by the geologist on site. After collection sample cuttings were washed and put in plastic bags and
temporally kept at rig geology lab for preliminary analysis. During the analysis 20 g of sample from each bag was scooped using
a petri-dish and washed. Analysis was done by observation under a low power binocular stereoscope with ample lighting from
lamp. The parameters checked were rock type, color, texture and hydrothermal mineralogy. It is appreciated that when the
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cuttings are being offloaded by the drilling fluid, usually a time drag is experienced and for accurate sample relation to depth
some correction factor has to be calculated however, no correction is done our samples the assumption being that the drag is
negligible.

2.2 Analyses of drill data
Drill data is an important data set that is considered to constrain our interpretations. The data set includes rates of penetration and
differential temperatures. The rates of penetration are calculated by dividing the drilled depth over time in (m/hr.). The variation
in the ROP can tell us a lot about the formation being drilled and in essence the subsurface geology. High rates of penetration will
indicates that the formation is soft and could be due to various factors like alteration, fractures or could infer soft lithology like
pyroclastic. Low rates of penetration would mean low alteration and a competent formation. Low ROP associated with the deeper
less permeable Syenite intrusive (S2) in well MW-20.The assumption while using the calculated Rop is that the variation on
weight on bit is negligible.
A differential temperature on the other hand is the difference in the outflow and inflow temperatures. This is measured by a
portable thermocouple usually with the rig geologist. High temperature differential would mean high values are measure in the
outflow fluids meaning an interaction with hot fluids below hence a feed zone. Low temperature differential would mean a
minimal interaction of drill fluid with hot geothermal fluids.
2.2 Sampling, treatment and analysis of drilling fluid
During the drilling of well MW-20 out flow fluid samples were drawn from the shale shakers while the inflow drilling fluids
drawn from the mud pit and collected in 500 ml polyethylene bottles. Continuous collection of drilling return samples was done
at predetermined depth interval of 10 m at shallow depths while 2 m interval adopted after the production shoe casing to the
bottom hole. The chemical composition of the drilling returns fluids is a criterion of establishing the kind of fluids encountered at
different depths during drilling as well as identifying feeder zones (McAtee et al., 1979).
Drilling returns fluid samples were analyzed for the following chemical constituents; pH, conductivity, chloride (Cl), Sodium
(Na), Potassium (K), Silica (SiO2). The pH was determined by using a pH meter, conductivity by a conductivity meter, chloride
by argent metric Mohr titration method, Na and K by potentiometric methods using ion selective electrodes. Silica was analyzed
by UV- spectrophotometric method using ammonium molybdate.
3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3. 1 Sample cuttings

Sample cuttings were analysed so as to identify the lithology, hydrothermal alteration minerals, and the degree of alteration and
infers area of feed zones. The result on lithology and hydrothermal alteration is as described in sections 3.1.1 and 3.1.2 and is
highlighted in figure 3. In summary the results on lithological analysis show that the litho-stratigraphy of well MW-20 is
comprised of four rock units. They include; Pyroclastic, tuff and trachyte and Syenitic intrusive.
3.1.1 Lithostratigrapnhy
Pyroclastic
Pyroclastics in this well were encountered at 382-386 and 454-460 m respectively. They appear yellowish to brown in colour,
unconsolidated, unaltered and contain a mixture of volcanic glass and other rock fragments of trachytic and tuffaceous
composition. In both occurrences, high oxidation is exhibited in some of the rock cuttings.
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Tuff
Tuff occurred in thin intercalations, with the top unit at 34-42 m depth and appears regularly down to 1438 m depth. The tuff is
brown, brownish grey in colour, poorly crystalline and vesicular. From the binocular analysis, the vesicles at the 34-42 m range
are seen to be partially infilled with zeolites. Calcite, quartz and clays filled both the vesicles in the rock at the greater depths. In
all the occurrences the tuff is bleached and moderately to highly altered.
Trachyte
Trachyte was the most dominant rock penetrated by well MW-20. It is first seen at 32 m and occurred continually to the bottom
of the well alternating with lenses of tuff, pyroclastics and syenite. Generally the rock ranged from light to dark grey, brownish
grey and greenish in colour. The texture ranged from fine to coarse grained and porphyritic with prismatic sanidine phenocrysts
embedded in the feldspar rich groundmass. The colour, textural and grain size variation could be linked to degree of alteration
and different episodes of lava eruptions during the Pre, Syn and Post caldera volcanic activity.
Syenite
It is the plutonic equivalent of trachyte. The rock is whitish, coarse grained and porphyritic consisting primarily of alkali
feldspars together with some mafic minerals. In well MW-20, syenite occurred as dyke intrusions at 1956-1960, 1968-1990,
2046-2218, 2230-2238 and 2244-2256 m CT respectively. It appeared relatively fresh at depths above 2092 m and below this
depth it is altered as deduced from the high temperature hydrothermal minerals of wollastonite and actinolite seen forming in
vugs. However, evidence of the strikes, dips or shapes of these intrusions is uncertain.
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Figure 3: Litho-stratigraphy of well MW-20
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3.1.2 hydrothermal alteration minerals

Hydrothermal alteration involves the change in mineralogy, texture and chemistry of a rock due to interaction of the rock with
hydrothermal fluids ( hot water, steam or gases). Primary minerals are replaced by different secondary minerals upon
interaction of the rocks with the hydrothermal minerals. Formation and distribution of these secondary mineral assembages is
influenced by various factors which include permeability, temperature, composition of the geothermal fluid, lithology, tectonic
setting and time (Browne, 1978). Hydrothermal analysis show that A number of hydrothermal minerals are present well MW20. They occured in two ways; either as replacements, replacing the primary rock-forming minerals or deposition infilling
fractures, vesicles and vugs. Below is a description of the hydrothermal alteration minerals encountered in well MW-20. Their
distribution is as highlighted in Figure 4.
Oxides
Oxides are formed by the release or addition of ions out of primary or secondary minerals. Many types of oxides are formed
through oxidation, depending on the metal cations present. In well MW-20, oxidation was noted at shallow depths of 34-46, 52130 and 382-430 m.
Pyrite
Pyrite was observed from 26 m and became common down to the well bottom. It occurs as euhedral cubic crystals with brassy
yellow lustre in reflected light. Under binocular microscope, cubic crystals of pyrite were observed as disseminations in the
groundmass. Pyrite is one of the alteration minerals that indicate good permeability in a formation.
Calcite
Calcite is the common alteration mineral with a formation temperature extending from 50and up to 290°C
(Kristmannsdóttir,1979). In well MW-20,it occurs as dissemination in the groundmass and at some depth deposited in vesicles.
Calcite under binocular analysis appeared white to colorless and was detected by the use of dilute hydrochloric acid (HCL). In
this well, calcite was first noted at 26 m occurred intermittently throughout the well. Abundance of calcite 900-1222 m depth may
possibly be associated with the hot aquifer at this zone.
Zeolites
Zeolites were positively identified under binocular analysis. They are whitish in color and ball-like. At 26 m depth zeolites are
seen filling vesicles and veins. They indicate low-temperature alteration (approximately < 120°C)
Quartz
Secondary quartz in this well was first noticed at 670 m and continued occuring intermittently to 2446 m. It appeared mainly as a
precipitation mineral filling vesicles and fractures. The appearance of secondary quartz indicates a formation temperature of
about 1800C. A thin section prepared at depth 1220 m showed well-formed euhedral grains of quartz growing in clusters.
Clays
From binocular microscope observations, clays were largely evident almost throughout the well depth. They occurred mainly as
alteration products of the primary minerals. XRD analysis is to be done on several samples from selected representative samples.
Epidote
Epidote is a high temperature hydrothermal mineral stable at about 240 0C and above. In well MW-20 occurrence of epidote was
rare. However traces of epidote were identified at 1594-1612 m.
Wollastonite
The first appearance of wollastonite in this well is at 1200 m and persisted to 2092 m. It is whitish in color, fibrous with needlelike crystals growing in aggregates. Under both the petrographic and binocular microscope, wollastonite was mainly observed
forming in vugs and vesicles.
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Actinolite was observed from 1218 m depth and occurred down to 2446 m, replacing pyroxene and filling vesicles. It is pale
green in appearance and occurred as radiating and fibrous crystal aggregates.

Differential temperature is calculated from
outflow
temperature
less
inflow
temperature.
The
temperatures
are
measured from the drill fluid. The inflow
fluid is usually fresh and relatively cold
however on entering a well its temperatures
are modified by hot geothermal fluids and
the hotter environment below. In this
regard therefore the outflow fluid is
generally hotter and markedly hot when it
mixes with hot geothermal fluids or steam.
The chemistry of the fluids is also usually
modified and this is explained in the
subsequent section. In well Mw-20 high
differential temperatures is noted at 600700 m and 1200-1600 m (figure 5).This
finding tells us a lot about well MW-20
especially when correlated with the
geology.
Rate of penetration on the on other hand is
drilling parameter calculated by dividing
drill depth by time taken on section. The
calculations are done by geologist after
every two (2 m) when collecting sample.
The units are meters/hour (m/Hr.), this
parameter usually is dependent on two
factors i.e. weight on bit and hardness of
the formation. Here we take an assumption
that effect due to weight on bit is negligible
while formations are main dependent
factor. In well Mw-20 this parameter
appear variable from the shallow part of
the well to the bottom however, an
important thing to note is that at 1200-1600
meters which is a production section of the
well .at this depth high ROP is
experienced, this correlates well with
Differential temperature and might indicate
there is feed zone here hence altered and
soft formation.
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Figure 4: Hydrothermal alteration distribution in well MW-20
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3.3 Geochemistry data
Variation in chemical composition of the drilling fluids of the inlet and outlet were plotted against depth. During drilling of this
well aerated water with foam with pulses of mud sweeps were used as the drilling fluids for the following reasons. According to
Andi et al. (2010) aerated fluids drilling technology is the application of air, mist, aerated liquid or foam drilling fluid systems
with the end view of reducing costs by drilling faster. In principle aerated drilling prevents the accumulation of cuttings in the
annulus and allows for circulation to be maintained even when new loss zones are encountered.
Drilling fluid is invariably pumped through the drill stem and bit. The fluid then returns to the surface between the drill stem and
the wall of the borehole carrying the drill cuttings with it. Should water-bearing stratum (aquifer feeder zone) be penetrated, it
contributes water to the drilling fluid. This dilutes or modifies the drilling fluid and causes variation in its chemical composition.
According to McAtee et al. (1979) chemical logging studies are prepared by analyzing the drilling returns fluids and graphically
plotting the concentrations of the analyzed chemical species against the drill depth.
The difference in chemical composition between the in-flowing and out-flowing fluids could be taken to reflect the difference
between the reservoir fluids encountered during drilling and the drilling fluids pumped into the well or inflows of colder water.
Changes in the chemical composition of the drill fluid result from differential degree of water rock interaction, dissolution of
acidic gases and dilution by waters trapped in the water–bearing strata penetrated by the drill string. The chemical changes will
therefore give indications of zones of geothermal water inflow or cold-water inflows that have been penetrated in the strata.
The pH of the drilling fluids can be modified varyingly depending on the intercepted aquifer, whether shallow ground water, or
deep with appreciable to significant geothermal input. Ideally the measured pH of the inflow and outflow fluids is invariably
taken from the fluids that have come to the surface. In principle (egg. Nicholson, 1993) the pH of surface geothermal waters is
principally determined by the loss of CO2 on boiling which causes the solution to become progressively more alkaline. The fluids
salinity, temperature and silicate mineral buffers can also affect the pH. At about the depth of 400 m (Figure 6), there is a
significant variation in pH which could depict interception of shallow ground water or marking the shallow ground water rest
level. The high pH noted at this depth could be buffered by the oxidation and alteration of the intercepted rocks hosting the
shallow ground water that could be catalyzing the reactions.
Generally a blow out of the variation of the variation of pH past the production shoe show at most four major feed zones of the
well. The first major aquifer is at a depth of about 1200 to 1600 m. sampling at 2 m interval has shown anomalous area that
would not have been pick while sampling at 50 m interval (Figure 6). This depth is initially characterized by sharp variation in
pH possibly due the first incursion of fluids with pulses of geothermal input. The variation is however subdued with progressive
drilling upon the drilling fluids attaining partial to full equilibrium with the back ground chemistry of the intercepted fluids with
pulses of geothermal input marked by sparingly low to no variation at all. An intermediate feed zone is likely to have been
intercepted at depths greater than 1600 m to about 1900 m. This zone is indeed marked by minimal to near zero modification of
the drilling fluids. Another possible main aquifer was intercepted at a depth of about 1900m to 2200m. These intermediate feed
zones could be marked by high steam to water ratio due to the intermittent variation of pH.
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Figure 6: Variation in pH with depth of MW-20(a) sampling at 2 m (b) sampling at 50 m. NB/anomalies at figure 6 a versus 6 b
The main aquifer of MW-20 is however noted at depths greater than 2200 m to 2450 m, which could primarily be of superheated
steam. The high magnitude of preferential dissolution of magmatic gases at these depths could suffice the reason for the relatively
uniform variation in pH variation from depths greater than 2200 to the bottom hole. Nevertheless due to the surficial degassing of
CO2 coupled by mixing of the fluids as it’s ascends to the surface, the pH is tends to be slightly modified and the outflow and
inflow fluids have near zero or negligible variation.

3.3.2 Changes in TDS
Water circulating to greater depths in geothermal systems invariably gets modified in composition as a function of differential
leaching of the rock forming mineral assemblages, intercepted aquifer and temperature. It can therefore be assumed that total
dissolved chemical constituents of the out flowing drilling fluids can be modified due to varying parameters that include but not
limited to: residence time, addition of drilling mud, water-rock interactions, temperature, encounter of aquifer with no or
appreciable to significant geothermal fluids, interception of a steam zone and encounter of a boiling zone. The TDS variation
plots (Figure 7) from the onset of drilling to depths greater than 400 m show considerably high variation due to a possible
partitioning of oxides and low temperature clay minerals that characterize this zone. This could be compounded by incursion of
the shallow ground water rest level.
Ideally, a clipped variation in TDS of MW-20 from the production shoe casing show distinct major feed zones. The first major
aquifer is at a depth of about 1200 to 1600 m (Figure 7). This depth is initially characterized by appreciable variation in TDS
possibly due the first incursion of fluids with pulses of geothermal input and propyllitic alteration mineral assemblages. The
variation is however subdued with progressive drilling upon the drilling fluids attaining partial to full equilibrium with the back
ground chemistry of the intercepted fluids with pulses of geothermal input marked by sparingly low to no variation at all.
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Figure 7: Variation in TDS with depth of MW-20(a) sampling at 2 m (b) sampling at 50 m. NB/anomalies at figure 7 a versus 7 b
An intermediate feed zone is likely to have been intercepted at depths greater than 1600 m to about 1900 m. This zone is indeed
marked by minimal to near zero modification of the outflow drilling fluids chemistry. Another possible main aquifer was
intercepted at a depth of about 1900m to 2200m. These intermediate feed zones could be marked by high steam to water ratio due
to a possible varying degree of boiling due to the intermittent variation of TDS value with an average of about 156 mg/kg.
The main aquifer of MW-20 is however noted at depths greater than 2200 m to 2450 m, which could primarily be of superheated
steam. In principle, the low tendency of preferential portioning of dissolved constituents into steam could suffice the reason for
the relatively low TDS values and from depths greater than 2200 to the bottom hole.

3.3. CONCLUSION

This paper has shown that geology, drill data and geochemical data provides critical information that when interpreted about a
well during and after drill. In well MW-20 results show that litho-stratigraphy of well MW-20 is comprised of four rock units.
They include; Pyroclastic, tuff and trachyte and Syenitic intrusive. From this data we can have rough idea of permeable zones.
For example at 1400 m deep a tuff is encountered which means permeability while at 2100 m deep Syenite is encountered
meaning less permeability at this zone. From hydrothermal alteration zones, boiling can be identified at 1100-1200 m where
abundant calcite is noted. At shallow levels oxidation is noted meaning shallow underground water which has recently interacted
with atmosphere hence reach in oxygen. Zone of metamorphic aureole is mapped below 1200 m based on the occurrence of
wollastonite and actinolites.Feed zones identified from integrated data sets (Figure 8) are mapped between 100-1200 m. Drill
data i.e. ROP and differential temperatures shows permeability and probable feed zones at 600-700 m and 1200-1600 m.The
chemical log of the drilling fluids provide great information with regards to the physico-chemical characteristics of the
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intercepted fluids that provides a great insight in deciphering the nature of the penetrated feed zones. The results have also shown
that sampling at 2 m interval is preferred, it pick anomalies that would have actually been missed if sample at 50 m interval. The
discussed data sets cannot be interpreted alone, it would be more enlightening if integrated together (Figure 8) below. This would
result in more constrained and correct interpretations.
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Figure 8: Data integration and interpretation
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